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1. PURPOSE 
1.1 The purpose of the fm hazard analysis is to comprehensively assess the risk from fm 
within the individual fire areas. This document will only assess the fm hazard analysis 
within the Exploratory Studies Facility (ESF) Design Package ID, which includes the fuel 
storage system area of the North Portal facility, and evaluate whether the following 
objectives an met: 
1.1.1 This analysis, performed in accordance with the requirements of this document, 
will satisfy the requirements for a fin hazard analysis in accordance with U.S. 
Department of Energy @OE) Order 5480.7A. 
1.1.2 Ensure that property damage fiom fin and related perils does not exceed an 
acceptable level. 
1.13 Provide input to the ESF Basis For Design (BFD) Document. 
11.4 Provide input to the facility Safety Analysis Report (SAR) (Paragraph 3.8). - 
2. QUALITY ASSURANCE 
21 Work performed by this analysis shall be quality assurance classified as: NONE. 
2.2 The fuel storage system is considered as a temporary utility. Tbere arc no Determination 
of Importance Evaluation ODE) controls affected by this analysis. 
U The fut hazard analysis shall be maintained as a lifetime recad as part of the facility 
project files and shall be referenced in the facility SAR. 
As required by DOE Order 5480.7A. a fin hazard analysis includes a detailed narrative 
description and fin safety review of tbe facility, its location, fue areas, processes, occupancy, 
construction, fin and life safety features and hazards. This fin hazard analysis is performed 
under the direction of a qualified frrt protection engineer. The following sections detail the steps 
necessary to perform this analysis. 
3.1 FACILITY DESCRIPTION, PROCESSES, AND CLASSIFICATION 
3.1.1s Provide a general description and location. 
3.1.2 Provide a short narrative description of tbc facility, including its location within 
the site area and its intended use and occupancy. 
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3.13 Provide a detailed summary of the operations, processes, and activities that take 
place within tbe facility or are planned for new facilities. Provide product and 
process information concerning the raw materials, products, waste strtams, 
production sequence, essential safety related equipment, and other information 
required to assess the fire and life safety risks within the facility or individual fire 
arcas. 
3.2 FIRE AREA DESCRIPTIONS AND FEATURES 
3.2.1 Provide a detailed description of the facility by fm area, including information on 
the following: 
Firc protection f m  
Description of fire hazards 
Life safety wnsiderations 
- 
Damage potential acc~rding to Maximum Credible Fire Loss (MCFL) and 
Maximum Possibk: Fire Loss (MPFL) 
Fire Dcpartmcnt/Reynolds Electrical & Engineering Co., Inc. (REECo) Fin 
Prokction Services respoclse 
Potential for a toxic, biological andlor radiation incident due to a fm 
Emergency planning 
Impact of naaval hazards (earthquake, flood, wind) on tk safety 
Exposure fire potential, including the potential for firc spread between fm 
areas. 
3.2.2 Fire area boundaries and physical separation shall be analyzed based on the 
requirements of the applicable building codes [Uniform Building Code (UBC), 
Unifom Fire Code P C ) ,  DOE Order 6430.1 A], the rnonemy values and limits 
set for DOE orders, national codes and standards (NFPA, Factory Mutual, etc.), 
and hazard inventory in each fm area. 
3.23 Tbe hazard inventories shall identify the combustibles in each fm area. 
3 3  SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
331 Assess the potential impact on fue safety from natural hazards such as earthquake, 
flood, lightning, windstorm, etc. 
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3.3.2 Provide a description of the REECo Fin Protection Services response to a frre 
incident, including anticipated response times, apparatus available to respond, 
appliances and equipment condition and availability, accessibility of the facility 
or fin anas, water supply available for fin fighting operations, fue prc-plan 
adequacy, and emergency planning (including non-fin events). Response time 
shall be the total of the following events: alarm receipt, turn out time, travel time, 
and fire scene set up. 
3.33 Identify, describe, and assess the administrative controls in place or anticipated for 
the facility. Include compensatory measures when fm protection systems are out 
of service, control of combustibles, technical fue specifications, smoking controls, 
welding and cutting controls, surveillance and maintenance procedures, personnel 
fm training, and any other programs or systems in place. 
3.4 FIRE EFFECIS AM) DAMAGE POTENTUL 
Fire effects and damage potential scenarios and costs must be reviewed with the facility 
personnel prior to being fmaliztd to ensure that the scenario and loss figures art - 
reasonable and justif~cd. 
33 MAXIMUM POSSIBLE FIRE LOSS (MPFL) 
The MPFL is the single worst case fin scenario for a facility, with no mitigating actions 
to suppnss the fire. The MPFL will bc the h i m  value fuc area in the facility, including 
building, contents, equipment, decontamination and cleanup, and consequent effects of fm 
fighting. 
33.1 k r i b c  the fin scenario, the fm area involved, and any exposures or consequent 
effects anticipated in adjacent fm areas. 
3.5.2 Provide the fin loss amount for building, contents, and equipment. Provide an 
estimated cost, with appropriate details and assumptions, for the fire fighting, 
decontamination and cleanup, and any ancillary costs (inflation, engineering 
design, overheads, etc.). 
3.5.3 Describe the programmatic consequences that would result from the MPFL fire 
scenario. Frovide zccovery potential details including temporary power, interim 
production, and otber measures that could be implemented to improve damage 
recovery. 
3.5.4 Compare the MPFL costs and consequences to tbe criteria in DOE Orders 5480.7 
and 6430.1 A, Section 1530-2.3, and determine into which category the MPFL fits. 
From this analysis, determine the level of protection required and determine if it 
is achieved. Make any required recommendations in tbe Conclusions section for 
additional measures to achieve tbe ntcessary protection. 
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3.6 MAXIMUM CREDIBLE FIRE LOSS (MCFL) 
The MCFL is the fm scenario that would cause the largest single frrt loss able to be 
controlled by the installed automatic frre protection systems. The MCFL can be assumed 
to be the single highest cost piece of equipment or process in the facility (from MCFL) 
that will bum. Tbe installed automatic fire protection systems are assumed to control the 
fm and limit damage to the involved piece of equipment. 
3.6.1 Describe the fire scenario, the equipment and fuc area involved, and any 
exposures or consequent effects to adjacent equipment or contents of the frre area. 
3.6.2 h v i &  the fin loss amount for building, contents, and equipment. Provide an 
estimated cost, with appropriate details and assumptions, for fire fighting, 
decontamination and cleanup, and any ancillary costs (inflation, engineering 
design, overtreads, etc.). 
3.63 Describe the programmatic consequences that would result from the MCFL frre 
scenario. Provide recovery potential details including temporary power, interim = 
production, spare equipment, and replacement times, if available. 
3.6.4 Analyze the fin scenario and its consequences and determine if the MCFL is 
acceptable to DOE objectins and the facility or process involved. Make the 
necessary recommendations for additional protection to achieve any required 
improvements to reduce or mitigate tbe consequences of the MCFL. 
3.7 MOST PROBABLE FIRE (MPF) SCENARIO 
The MPF is tbe single most likely significant fire scenario that can be anticipated to occur 
in the facility. Tbe MPF is not the insignificant "trash can" fire. The MPF scenario must 
be developed using sound professional judgment, including fm loss historical data, 
possible ignition sources, type of occupancy, potential fuc growth and development, and 
anticipated automatic suppmssion effects. 
3.71 Describe tht MPF scenario, including the basis for its selection. Include potential 
risk, ignition method, and suppression results. 
3.7.2 Describe anticipated fm loss and consequences of the fin. Include normal 
cleanup and fire fighting costs, decontamination if required, and any anticipated 
ancillary costs. 
3.73 Develop and describe the anticipated risk of the MPF occurring, and provide data 
for use in the facility SAR if required. 
3.8 TERMS AM) DEFINITIONS 
Terms and definitions arc established based upon the DOE orders, tbe UBC, and applicable 
national standards. 
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3.8.1 Acceptable - Wben applied to frre safety, "acceptable" is a level of protection 
which the Authority Having Jurisdiction (Am, after consultation with the 
cognizant DOE fm protection engineer(s), considers sufficient to achieve the 
objectives defiaed above. In some instances, it is a level of protection that 
deviates (plus or minus) from a code or standard as necessary and yet adequately 
protects against the inberent fire hazards. 
3.83 Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) - The decision-making authority in mattcrs 
concerning firt protection. Except as directed by the Program Secretarial Officers, 
the Heads of Field Organizations or designee is the AHJ. Decisions impacting fm 
safety shall be made by the AHJ only after consultation with the cognizant DOE 
fire protectioa engineer(s). Whtre an Area Off~ce or Site Office exists within the 
DOE organization, a formal, clearly &fined delegation of fm protection 
responsibility shall be cstablishcd regarding the AHJ. 
3.83 DOE Flre Rotccdon Progmm - Those fire protection requirements, hardware, 
administrative controls, procedures, guidelines, plans, persomel, analyses, and 
technical criteria that comprehensively ensun: that DOE objectives relating to fm ' 
safety arc achieved. 
3.8.4 Equivalency - Tbc approved alternate means of satisfying tbe technical provisions 
of a fm protection code or standard. (Deviations from specific requirements of 
occupational safety and M t h  standards, as delineated in tbe Code of Fedcral 
Regulations (CFR), are treated as variances as &fined in the DOE'S Occupational 
Safcty and Health Program.) 
3.83 Exemption - 'Ibe approved &viation from a non-statutory code, standard, or DOE 
order. (Deviations from specific raquiremnts of occupational safety and health 
standards, as delineated in tbe CFR, are treated as variances as defined in the 
DOE'S Occupational Safety and Health Program). 
33.6 Firt Area - A location bounded by construction having a minimum fm resistaoce 
rating of two hours with openings protected by appropriate firc-rated doors, 
dampers, or penetration seals. The boundaries of exterior fm areas (yard areas) 
shall be as determined by the AHJ. 
3.8.7 Fire Loss - Tht dollar cost of restoring damaged property to its pre-firc condition 
(refer .to DOE Order 5484.1). In determining loss, the estimated damage to the 
facility and contents shall include replacement costs, less salvage value. Losses 
will exclude the cost of restoring: 
Property that is scbedukd for demolition 
Property that is decommissioned and not carried on books as a value 
Property with no loss potential. 
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Include the cost of decontamination and cleanup, the loss of production or 
program continuity, the indirect costs of fire extinguishment (such as damaged fue 
department equipment), and consequent effects on related artas in all property loss 
amounts. 
3.8.8 Fire Protection - A broad term which encompasses all aspects of fire safety, 
including: 
Building construction and fixed building frrc features 
Fire suppression and detection systems 
Fire water systems 
Emergency process safety control systems 
Emergency fm fighting organizations (fm departments, fm brigades, etc.) 
Fin protection engineering 
Fire prevention. 
Fi protection is concerned with preventing or minimizing the direct and indirect 
consequences of fire. It also includes aspects of tbe following perils as tbey nlatc 
to frrc protection: explosion, natural phenomena, smoke and water damage from 
fm. 
34.9 Flre Protection System - Any system designad to dettxt, extinguish, and Limit tk 
extent of fire damage or enhance life safety. Where redundant fin protection 
systems arc required, any two of the following will satisfy that requirement: 
Automatic suppression systems, such as fire sprinklers, foam, gaseous, 
explosion suppmsion, or other specialized extinguishing systems, plus 
appropriate alarms. An adequate supply, storage, and distribution system is an 
essential element. 
Automatic fuc detection, occupant warning, manual fut alarm, and fm alarm 
reporting systems combined with properly equipped and adequately trained fin 
departments. 
Fire barrier systems or combinations of physical separation and barriers for 
outdoor locations. 
Other systems, such as alternate process control systems, as approved by the 
A . 3 .  
3.8.10 Maximum Credible Fire Loss (MCFL) - The property damage that would be 
expected from a firc, assuming that all installed fire protection systems function 
as designed, and the effect of emergency response is omitted except for post-fin 
actions such as salvage work, shutting down water systems, and restoring 
operation. 
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3.8.11 Maximum Possible Fln Loss (MPFL) - The value of propeq (excluding land) 
within a fire area, unless a fire hazard analysis demonstrates a lesser (or grcater) 
loss potential. This assumes the failure of both automatic fin suppression systems 
and manual fm fighting efforts. 
3.8.12 Property - All government-owned or leased structures and contents for which 
DOE has responsibility, including: 
All DOE land, structures, and contents 
All leased locations 
All other Government property on DOE land or in DOE structures 
Other property that occupies DOE land or is in DOE structures. 
3.8.13 Qualified Fire b W o n  Engineer - A graduate of an accredited engineering 
curriculum who has completed not less than four years of engineering practice, 
three of which shall have been in responsible charge of diverse fire protection 
engineering work. If not such a graduate, a qualified engineer shall eitbtr. 
demonstrate a knowledge of the principles of engineering and have completed n d  -- 
less than six years engineering practice, thne of which shall have been in 
responsible charge of diverse fite protection engineering projects; be a registered 
professional engineer ia tire protection; or meet the requirements for a Grade 11 
or higber Fin Rottction Engineer as defined by thc U.S. Ofice of Personnel 
Management 
3.8.14 Related Perils - Aspects of the following as they nlate to tire protection: 
explosion, natural pbenomna, smoke, and water damage. 
3.8.15 Risk - A term used to describe the overall potential for loss (refer to DOE Order 
5481.1B). 
3.8.16 Safety Class Equipment - Systems, structures, or components including primary 
environment monitors and portions of process systems, whose failure could 
adversely affect the environment or the safety and health of the public. 
3.8.16.1 For nuclear reactors and non-reactor nuclear' facilities, Class A 
Equipment includes those systems, structuns, or components with tbe 
following characteristics: 
Those whose failure would produce exposure consequences that 
would exceed DOE established guidelines at the site boundary or 
nearest point of uncontrolled public access. 
Those required to maintain operating parameters within the safety 
limits specified in Technical Safety Requirements (Technical 
Specification or Operational Safety Requirements) during normal 
operations and anticipated operational occurrences. 
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Those required for nuclear criticality safety. 
Those required to monitor the release of radioactive materials to 
the environment during and after a design basis accident. 
Those required to monitor and maintain the facility in a safe 
shutdown condition. 
Those that control the safety class items described above. 
3.8.17 Vital Program - A DOE program so defrned by the Program Secretarial Officers 
(psos). 
4. CODES AND STANDARDS 
4.1 US. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY (DOE): 
DOE Order 4700.1 Project Management System 
- 
1987 Edition 
DOE Order 5480.4 Environmental Protection, Safety, and Health 
Protection Standards 1984 Edition 
DOE Order 5480.5 Safety of Nuclear Facilities 1984 Edition 
DOE Order 5480.7A Fin Fbtcction 1993 Edition 
DOE Order 5484.1 Enviro~lental Protection, Safety and Health 
Protection Information Reporting Requirements 198 1 Edition 
DOE Order 6430.1 A General Design Criteria 1989 Edition 
4.2 NATIONAL FIRE PROTECIlON ASSOCIATION (NFPA): 
NFPA 10 Portable F i  Extinguishers 1990 Edition 
NFPA 24 Private Fire Service Mains and Their - 
Appurtenances 1992 Edition 
NFPA 30 Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, 
17th Edition 1993 Edition 
NFPA 70 National Electrical Code 1993 Edition 
NFPA 80A Recommended Practice for Protection of 1989 Edition 
Buildings from Exterior Fire Exposures 
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NFPA 220 Standards on Types of Building Construction 1989 Edition 
Fire Protection Handbook 
4 3  CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS (CFR): 
29 CFR 1910 Occupational Safety and Healtb Administration (OSHA) 
Regulations, July 1, 1992 
29 CFR 1910 Subpart L - OSHA Regulations, Fire Protection, July 1, 1992 
29 CFR 1926 Safety and Health Regulations for Construction (OSHA), 
July 1,1992 
4.4 FACTORY MUTUAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION (FM): 
Loss Prevention Data Sheets 
Approval Guide 
- 
1993 Edition 
4 5  UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES, INC. (UL): 
Stet! Above Ground Tanks for Flammable 1993 Edition 
and Combustible Liquids 
UL Fire Protection Equipment Directory 1993 Edition 
UL Fire Resistance Directory 1993 Edition 
UL Building Materials Directory 1993 Edition 
4.6 UNIFORM BUILDING CODE (UBC) - 1991 EDITION 
4.7 UNIFORM FIRE CODE (UFO - 1990 EDITION 
5. DESIGN INPCrrS 
5.1 ESF BFD document, CRWMS M&0 Document No. BAB000000-01717-6300-00002, Rev. 
05, Section 7.2.4.1 
53 DOE Order 5480.7A Requirements 
5.2.1 A DOE facility shall be characterized by a level of fire protection sufficient to 
fuIfdl the requirements for the best protected class of industrial risks (Highly 
Protected Risk/Lmproved Risk). This program is characterized by tbe inclusion of 
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a continuing, sincere interest on the part of management and employees in 
minimizing losses from fire and related perils and the inclusion of preventive 
features necessary to assure the satisfaction of objectives related to safety. 
The DOE Fire Protection Rograrn shall mkt or exceed the minimum 
requirements established by the NFPA as directed by the PSO. Basic 
requirements shall include a reliable water supply of acceptable capacity for fire 
suppression; noncombustible construction of an acceptable nature for the 
occupancy of the facility; automatic fue extinguishing systems; a fully staffed, 
trained, and quip@ emergency response force; a means to summon the 
emergency response force in the event of a fin; and a means to notify the 
building occupants to evacuate in the event of a fm. For areas subject to 
significant Life safety risks, serious property damage, program interruption, or loss 
of safety class equipment as defined in the relevant facility SAR, additional 
protection measures may be deemed necessary as determined by the AHJ. 
This level of protection also includes admWtrative procedures encompassing 
controls for hazardous substanCtS/processes; inspection, maintenance, and testing .- 
of fin protection features; and otber ptogratnmatic fire safety activities as defined 
below. 
5.23.1 Fire Department - A fully staffed, trained and equipped frre 
department/REECo Fm Rotection Services shall service all DOE 
facilities, except as determined by the PSO. (Refer to tbc fire 
protection positions on minimum staffmg levels in the DOE Fin 
Protection Resource Manual.) 
5.23.2 Fire Department Water Supply - An automatic water supply for fire 
protection having a minimum two hours stored water capacity shall be 
maintained. Water supply is provided from the ESF construction(fin 
water tank. Well water at Area 25 of the Nevada Test Site is pumped 
to the ESF construction/fue water tank. Facilities having an MPFL in 
excess of $50 million shall be provided with an additional, independent 
source of fin protection water. 
5.23.2.1 A water supply dedicated to fm protection may be 
- necessary as determined by tbe PSO. A dedicated system 
shall be able to meet hose stream and sprinkler system 
demands. 
5.233.2 A combined fue and procesddomestic system shall be able 
to deliva the fuc demand plus the maximum daily 
domestic demand for the requited duration. 
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5.2.3.3 Underground Piping - Mains shall be sized for the largest fire flows 
anticipated but in no case shall they be less than $-inch diameter. 
Supply piping to individual fire sprinkler systems shall be at least as 
large as the fire sprinkler system riser. 
5.2.3.4 Liquid Run-off Control - Natural or artificial means of controlling 
liquid run-offs from a maximum credible fire shall be provided so that 
contaminated or polluting liquids will not escape the site, includins 
potentially contaminated water resulting from fire fighting operations. 
The amount of fire water that must be controlled and the design of the 
containment systems shall be determined based on consultations with 
the cognizant DOE fire protection engineer. 
5.2.3.5 Fire Alarm Systems - Where fire suppression or fire alarm systems 
are provided, local alarms in the protected area and alarm transmission 
to an acceptable remote attended location shall be provided. 
5.2.3.6 Impairment Control - A fire protection system impairment program 
shall be provided for control of operations and tracking of impairments 
during periods when fire protection systems are out of service. 
5.3 Seismic Design Criteria - The equipment shall be designed for UBC Seismic Zone 3 
requirements. 
5.4 Wind Design Criteria - The equipment shall be designed for an 80 MPH basic wind 
speed, Exposure "C". 
6. CRITERIA 
This document describes the methodology, structure, and responsibilities for performing fire 
hazard analysis to meet the requirements of DOE Orders 5480.7A, Section 9, 6430. lA, Section 
0 1 10-6.2, 01 1 1-99.0.1, 1300- 1.3, and 1530, and 4700.1. A fire hazard analysis shall review the 
facility fire protection and life safety features by fire area to assess compliance with DOE orders, 
national standards, and local site requirements. 
6.1 A fire hazard analysis shall be p t . - : ' ~ ' ~ . &  do comprehensively assess the risks from fire 
within individual fire areas in the ESF project so as to ascertain whether the objectives of 
DOE Order 5480.7A are met. 
6.2 A fire hazard analysis shall be performed for all new faciIities as directed by DOE Order 
6430.1A and the AHJ. 
6.3 A fire hazard analysis shall be performed to provide the supporting documentation for the 
fire protection system selection in accordance with the ESF Basis For Design (BFD) 
Civilian Radioactive Waste Management System (CRWMS) Management and Operating 
Contractor (M&O) Document No. B00000000-01717-6300-00002. 
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7. ASSUMPTIONS 
The diesel fuel stored in the storage tank is classified as a combustible liquid. Since the ambient 
temperatures in the area are above IGG dzgrees F, the tank is insulated to limit the temperature 
rise. As the final design of the tank has not been completed, the assumption has been made that 
the maximum temperature of the diesel fuel will not exceed 100 degrees F. 
8. REFERENCES 
8.1 ESFDR Document, YMPICM-0019, Rev. 0 
8.2 Engineering Drawings for ESF Design Package 1D 
8.3 Attachment I - ESF Design Package 1D Cost Estimate 
8.4 Specification Section 15482 Diesel Fuel Oil System 
8.5 Specification Section 15060 Mechanical Piping 
8.6 Specification Section 15260 Piping Insulation 
8.7 Specification Section 16405 NEMA Frame Induction Motors (Small) 
3.8 Specification Section ! 6 153, Packased ,Mechanical Eq~ipment 
8.9 Specification Section 16622 Packaged Engine Generator Systems 
8.10 Determination of Important Evaluation (DIE) for ESF North Portal Pad, Document No. 
BABB00000-0 17 17-2200-00001, Rev. 04A, Section 1 1.3 
9. COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
Not applicable. 
10. DESIGN ANALYSIS 
10.1 DIESEL FUEL OIL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
10.1.1 General 
10.1.1.1 The diesel fuel oil system provides diesel fuel to the standby 
generators. 
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10.1.1.2 All electrical equipment is UL listed and shall bear the UL label. 
Electrical components, controls, construction, and design are in 
accordance with Specification Sections 16 152 and 16405. 
10.1.1.3 All components of the system arc restrained to meet UBC Seismic 
Zone 3 requirements. 
10.1.1.4 All components of the system arc suitable for outdoor installation. 
10.1.2 Main Fuel Oil Storage Tank 
10.1.2.1 One horizontal 10,000-gallon (nominal) carbon steel tank for above 
ground installation is provided as shown on the Drawings. The tank 
has secondary containment construction (Type IT), or equivalent, and 
is fabricated in accordance with the requirements of UL 142 and NFPA 
30. The tank is selfcontaioed and is designed to satisfy all 
requirements of NFPA 30, Paragraph 2-3.4.1, Exception No. 2. 
- 
10.1.2.2 The fuel oil storage tank is provided with the following connections: 
Two, 2 - k h  diameter by &foot long vent stacks (primary and 
=ndary -1 
4-iach brass and iton lockable lYl cap with overspill protection 
8-inch emergency relief vent 
2-inch liquid level port 
2-inch secondary tank leakage monitoring port 
Q-inch supply and ream 
2-inch relief valve retwo 
&inch overflow return 
4-inch primary drain 
2-inch secondary drain 
8-inch secondaq tank emergency relief vent 
24-inc h manhole access 
10.13 Day Tank (Future) 
Day tanks and associated instrumentation to support the operations of standby 
generators (GN-401 through GN-408) will be analyzed later in a revision to this 
document. 
10.2 DIESEL FUEL PUMPS 
A total of three diesel fuel pumps are employed; rated 1 horsepower, 460 volts, 3 phase, 
60 Hertz, 10 GPM, and a htad pressure of 50 psig. All pumps an supplied with standby 
power. One pump is in rcseme. 
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10.3 FIRE AREA DESCRIPTIONS AND FEATURES 
10.3.1 Tbe diesti fuel storage.tank pad is located approximately 30 feet north of the 
standby generator pad; only 15 feet is required by W A  30. The pump pads are 
immediately west of the storage tank. 
103.1.1 Tbe diesel storage tank is constructed with sccondaq containment and 
is listed by UL in accordance with UL 142 and is installed in 
accordance with the requiremats of NFPA 30. 
103.13 The tank contains a diesel fuel classified as a combustible liquid in 
accordance with the definitions of NFPA 30. 
103.13 No special extinguishing systems are required to protect either the 
tanks or any adjacent exposure 
103.1.4 Ibe tank is separated to limit exposure damage in case of a fire. The 
tank pad is separated from adjwxnt structure to prevent exposure from = 
fin-related incidents, in accordance with NFPA 80A, Unifonn Fire 
Code Tables 79.503A and 79503F, and BFD W o n  7.2.4.1 .IV. 18 for 
maintenance. 
103.15 Tbe water supply for the pamaneat fin protection installation is 
provided by a dedicated sour# witb sufficient capacity (based on 
maximum demand) for ,fire fighting until other sources become 
available. 
103.2 Yard hydrants are provided at a minimum space of 400 feet. Location of the 
hydrants considers tbe possible locations of fues outside. Hydrant demands 
comply with DOE Order 6430.1 A, Section 153G3.3.3. 
Two portable firt extinguishers rated 4 M B : C  an provided as requid and 
comply with NFPA 10. 
103.4 Water System 
A separate firewater and construction water system supplies water for fire 
protection. Lines or subsystems handling water for fire protection have a 
minimum earth cover of three feet. 
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10.4 FIRE HAZARDS 
10.4.1 Description 
The diesel fuel supply tank is designed in accordance with applicable NFPA and 
ASME codes and standards. Combustible liquids are in suitably listed containers 
with spill protection and electrical equipment is suitably listed and classified. The 
tank spacing is based on complying with UFC Tables 79.503A and 79.M3F. The 
tank construction and spacing an the same for either a Type I or Type I1 
flammable or combustible liquid. 
10.4.2 Mitigation 
Yard hydrants and portable fm extinguishers are provided. Two fire extinguishers 
arc rated minimum 4A 40B:C in accordance with NFPA 10. The pad for tbc 
diesel fuel supply tank is approximately 400 feet from the tunnel entrance and 
does not endanger the portal entrance. Liquid runoff control is provided by 
sloping all areas away from the North Portal entrance. The double wall tank , 
design and tank foundation design protects the tank from the effects of runoff. 
10.43 Life Safety Considerations 
The tank is located in an o jm area. 
10.4.4 Essential Safety Class Systems 
The diesel fuel supply tank for the standby generators and air compressors docs 
not supply any essential safety class systems. 
10.5 DAMAGE POTENTIAL 
10.5.1 Maximum Possible Fire Lass 
The estimated value in 1994 dollars of the tank and accessories is $100,000. 
10.5.2 Largest Possible Fire Loss 
This can be expected to be tbe same as the maximum possible fm: loss since the 
facility does not include materials or processes that would add significant costs for 
cleanup or decontamination. 
1053 Maximum Credible Flre Lam 
The maximum credible fire loss for the diesel fuel supply tank would be the loss 
of the tank and accessories plus cleanup costs or $1 15,000. 
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10.6 FIRE DEPARTMENT RESPONSE 
Since the minimum possible response time for the REECo fut department would exceed 
45 minutes, no credit is taken for any mitigation by the fire department. 
No adverse recovery time is required to be mitigated. 
10.8 FIRE RELATED POTENTIAL 
No toxic, biological, or radiation releases arc possible due to a fut in this area. No special 
emergency planning or security precautions are required. The fuel storage system is 
designed for outdoor installation and seismic constraints in accordance with UBC Seismic 
Zone 3 requirements. The units are separated from each other and adjacent areas in 
accordance with NFPA 80A and NFPA 30. The impact to adjacent m a s  and structurts 
from firc and natural hazards has been adequately mitigated by design in accordance with 
the above referenced codes. 
11. CONCLUSIONS 
The ESF North Portal does not exhibit any unusual hazards or unmitigated loss potential that 
exceeds the gui&lincs of an "improved risk" as defined by DOE Order 5480.7A. The potential 
impacts on fin safety caused by natural hazards, such as, earthquakes, flood, and winds arc 
limited and have been mitigated by the design of the North Portal Storage System. 
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